Compact automatic espresso coffee machine with 1 groups, electronic switchboard to control the coffee dosages volumetrically, with automatic water filling and copper boiler with 6 litres capacity with heat exchanger per group and cleaning valve. One steam tap (stainless steel) and one hot water tap. Automatic grinder, coffee cutting blades 60 mm diameter, motor 445 W, provided of thermic protection, 1300 rpm, fitting dispenser from 5 to 12 gr.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

FEATURES
- Dispensed coffees memory setting
- Integrated coffee grinder
- Copper boiler with heat exchanger per group and pressure relief valve
- 1 Steam arms
- 1 Hot water tap
- Group head with direct pre-infusion chamber
- Auto-fill 6.0 litre copper boiler
- Heating element low water level auto cut-off

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES
- 1 single filter handle
- 1 double filter handle
- 1 espresso cup stand
- 1 1.5 metre connection hose
- 1 1.5 waste water hose
- 1 cleaning membrane

CAPACITY
240 espresso coffees/hour

POWER SUPPLY
- 1 Phase 230V 3150W

DIMENSIONS
- W: 460 mm
- H: 630 mm
- D: 580 mm